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fo rt e d e i m a r m i
North coast of Tuscany - south of Le Cinque Terre
Meet “the Hamptons of Tuscany”
Forte Dei Marmi: how, where and why
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Where: This ultra-exclusive town on a strip of coast north of Tuscany, known as “Versilia”, is
60 km south of Le Cinque Terre (Liguria) and 45 km north of Pisa.
How: The nearest airports are Pisa PSA (45 Km.) and Florence FLR (95 Km.)
When: From April to September in its most exclusive neighborhood Roma Imperiale, a short ways
from the seafront.
Why:
•
•
•
•

All the best of Italy is found on its short stretch of coastline
Blue seas, golden beaches, green woodland
Luxury shopping (Armani, Gucci, YSL, D&G, to name a few)
Superior wine and dining, boasting 5 restaurants with Michelin stars
A booming nightlife full of celebrities and paparazzi

•
•
•
•
•

Relax on the beach without a care, or take a day trip to locations like:
Le Cinque Terre: 60 Km./40 min.
Florence: 95 Km./60-80 min.
Pisa: 45 Km./30 min.
Lucca: 35 Km. / 20 min.
Pietrasanta and the marble quarries of the Apuan Alps

		

GOLDEN BEACHES,
COLORFUL HUTS:
Your beach-going style,
your place.

The beach here is flawless, clean, and
combed with a rake daily.
Local bathing establishments - called “bagni” in Italian - are impeccably maintained.
You can tell them apart by the color of their
beach umbrellas, awnings and wooden huts.
These wooden mini-huts with pitched roofs
have become icons of this stretch of Italy’s
coastline.
Here you can change into your bathing suit
and keep your things.
What really sets them apart are the kinds of
clientele each one attracts. The chicest of the
chic offer a “butler” service, Wi-Fi, beach
towels, soft bath towels, gyms, and day care.
Some have magnificent swimming pools and
others give massages and treatments right on
the beach. Bagno Annetta is the most lavishly
equipped. Bagno Pennone is known for its
sophisticated social events; Orsa Maggiore
is intimate and has an excellent restaurant,
making it great for couples. We suggest Bagno
Angelo for families, with its park on the beach.
Piero and America are the go-to spots for
the European aristocracy.
Our guests adore Bagno Principle for its
quiet and its easy service.

DRINKS & DINNERS IN
FORTE AND THE AREA
Choose from five Michelin-starred
restaurants and a host of other
excellent options.
The places to go for happy hour in Forte are
Caffè Morin and the Almarosa.
And here are our suggestions for dinner:
In Forte dei Marmi: Lorenzo (€€€€) elegant,
traditional, an institution not to be
missed. Bistro (€€€€) trendy, on the
waterfront, serves superb cuisine. Both have
one Michelin star.
On the beach: Orsa Maggiore (€€€) and
Gilda(€€). Poolside at Franco Mare (€€€).
On the Forte’s wharf, relish fish, sushi and
sashimi at I Fratelllini’s (€€).
In Pietrasanta: dine at Enoteca Marcucci (€€€).
- featuring over 2,500 wines on its list - and
at Filippo (€€), serving traditional dishes in a
family atmosphere.
In Viareggio: Il Piccolo Principe (€€€€) at the
Grand Hotel Principe di Piemonte and
Da Romano (€€€€) by the station.
Both Michelin-starred.

LUXURY SHOPPING,
CASHMERE MARKET &
FOCACCIA AT VALE’S
Starting your perfect day in
F orte dei M armi

After a satisfying breakfast, hop on one of the
bikes provided by the hotel and head to the
famous “Piazzetta” square of the center of town
and start your day off with a little shopping;
Gucci, Armani, Ermanno Scervino, YSL,
Loropiana, D&G, Prada, and Cucinelli are
just a few of the designer labels you’ll find here.
Plus there are a bevy of local and artisan
shops, like Giovanni del Forte (custom-made clogs) Antonio L’Artigiano (custom-made boots), L’Ape Operaia (swimsuits) and
Kose Rose (straw bags and custom bike
baskets).
Wednesday morning is market day in Piazza
Marconi. And the shopping here is sophisticated too, featuring cashmere, luxury linens and designer clothes and accessories.
Don’t miss out on this classic Forte event!
On your way to the beach, don’t forget to
stop by Valè’s in the Piazzetta, famed for its
“schiacciatine”, flavorful mini-focaccia made
with coarse salt to savor on their own.
Now you’re all set to head for the seaside and relax on the beach! Choose your
“bagno” - bathing establishment - carefully;
no two are the same and they each cater to
different clientele. You can keep your shopping bags in the colorful wooden changing
huts you’ll be given.

SPORTS & MORE
Not only is there sailing, canoes, windsurf and surfing; you can also play tennis, go jogging or biking. For golf lovers,
there’s Versilia Golf Club, nestled between the Apuan Alps and the sea (18 holes,
par-71). Galatea organizes a unique bike
tour with a guide; something like tours of
the star’s homes in Los Angeles, but with
a more cultural, less glamorous bent.
The nature park Parco di Migliarino-San Rossore e Massaciuccoli offers
hiking, horseback riding, boat trips,
kayaking and birding for your enjoyment.
If you go in for high altitudes, the Parco
delle Alpi Apuane has a hundred hiking
trails at all difficulty levels. Led by certified guides, you can enjoy the wonders
of the underground world, including
stalactites, stalagmites, colorful lava flows,
hanging alabaster “drapes”, crystal-encrusted small lakes and underground
waterways.

NIGHTLIFE, CLUBS &
CELEBS
La Capannina is Forte dei Marmi’s
most famed, history-rich nightclub.
Legend has it that this is the birthplace of the Negroni cocktail. The club
keeps up with the tastes of its younger
clientele while offering live music
events for an older crowd too.
Twiga is an ultra - exclusive, very
trendy club, where celebrities from
around the world flock. It has dining
and dancing on the beach. Seven Apples is a dance club for the young set.
The Beach Club is the fashionable
nightspot. Top off your night out
with a pastry and cappuccino at Anacleto’s or warm cream with berries at
Orlando’s.

CINQUE TERRE: A SHORT DRIVE
TO PARADISE
A World Heritage Site too good to pass over
Cinque Terre are five miles of Mediterranean coastline, including a national park and a marine park, both
official World Heritage Sites. Anyone who loves hiking,
nature and the sea will find it sheer heaven. Here, there are
no luxury hotels or fashionable nightspots; this is the land
of spare accommodations and unbridled nature. Cinque
Terre is named for its five villages perched on stone spurs
in tiny coves, named Monterosso, Vernazza, Corniglia,
Manarola and Riomaggiore.
Places often suggested to spend the night are north of
Cinque Terre, Portofino, Santa Margherita Ligure and
Rapallo, between 66 to 74 km from Monterosso. But Forte

dei Marmi is only 64 km south of Riomaggiore and lets you
enjoy large sandy beaches (rather than mainly pebbles and
rocks like in other sites), a nightlife for all tastes and five
Michelin-starred restaurants in the area.
Though trains are the most popular way to get to Cinque
Terre, we’d say that a private boat is the best way to see
it, affording the finest vantage point to admire it.
Get picked up on the hotel in the morning and brought to the beach where a yacht tender will take you to
the boat. Usually the first stop for a dip is at Palmaria
Island in front of Portovenere. Then you can continue
to Vernazza where you can enjoy lunch on a terrace perched above the sea at Belforte restaurant.
You’ll usually come back before dinner, with time
to get ready for a magical night out in Forte.

LAND ROVER
EXCURSIONS IN THE
MARBLE QUARRIES
A must!
The mountains behind Forte dei
Marmi are white - not with snow
but with famed Carrara marble. In
Stazzema the marble is extracted and
then processed in Pietrasanta (where
many workshops are open to visits).
Not to be missed: a tour of the
marble quarries in a Land Rover.
Duration: 3–4 hours.
Visit the quarries and then wind
your way up the mountain roads to
find peerless views.

PIETRASANTA:
A MAGNIFICENT JEWEL
Botero and Mitoraj: Because art makes it
home here.
This small medieval village is a few-minutes drive away. Despite its small size, this is
a major world crossroads of art and culture. And it’s a gem of art and architecture.
The town is organized around the Duomo
di San Martino (13th-14th century)
cathedral and the Church of S. Agostino
(no longer used for worship, now a site
of major art exhibitions). Pietrasanta has
been famed for centuries as a center for
marble and bronze work and has become
a place for international artists to work,
learn and share experiences. Tellingly, two
world-famous artists, Botero and Igor
Mitoraj have chosen it as their home in
Italy. Their works and those of many other
artists are scattered throughout Pietrasanta, making it an enormous outdoor sculpture museum and the town in Italy with the
highest concentration of art galleries

YOU CAN’T LEAVE WITHOUT
SPENDING A DAY IN FLORENCE
Florence, the pearl of the
Renaissance, is just an hour drive
from Forte dei Marmi
95 Km away. Leave you car in the parking garage under
the Santa Maria Novella railway station. Start from nearby
Piazza di Santa Maria Novella - recently totally renovated
- and visit the Church, its cloisters and then stop by the
brand - new Museo del 900.
Turn the corner onto Via della Scala and find the historic
pharmacy, Antica Farmacia di Santa Maria Novella, full of
unique body care and perfumery products.
After seeing Florence and before going back to your car,
enjoy a poolside drink at the new Rooftop Bar of the
Grand Hotel Minerva in Piazza Santa Maria Novella.
It’s called Three - Sixty, named for the breathtaking, panoramic view it affords.

PISA & LUCCA IN A DAY
Pisa is about 45 km away (40 min. drive). If only for Pisa’s
Piazza dei Miracoli, meaning Miracle Square, so - called for
its beauty, it is worth the trip. A Unesco World Heritage Site, the
square contains the Cathedral, the baptistery, the Camposanto and bell tower, Pisa’s world - famed “Leaning Tower.”
Hop back in your car for another 18 km (about 30 minutes) and you get to Lucca. You should arrive just in time
for lunch to try out one of the historic center’s wonderful
traditional restaurants, many with outdoor dining.
Lucca is a medieval architectural gem, known as “the city
of a hundred churches” with steeples and bell towers
wherever you look, including the 44-meter high Tower
of Giunigi with seven holm oaks growing on top of it. Be
sure to stroll on Lucca’s ancient walls encircling the city.
They are a pedestrian zone and have convenient bars for
enjoying excellent drinks at the end of your day.
Once you’ve seen Lucca, get back in your car and in 30
minutes you can drive the 35 km to take you back to your
Villa Roma Imperiale.

